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Abstract 
This paper introduces the result of -hole pressure data analysis and the simulation model 
study of the Nagaoka CO2 sequestration project. 
The Nagaoka project is the first pilot-scale CO2 sequestration test executed from 2000 to 2006 in Japan. It 
was sponsored by Research Institute of Innovative Technology (RITE), and approximately 10,000 tons of 
CO2 were injected into the sandstone aquifer formation at a depth of 1100m.  
The bottomhole pressure gauge installed in the CO2 injector recorded pressure fall-off data more than 30 
times due to unplanned shutdown of s. From the transient pressure analysis of 
this sequence of pressure fall-off curves, the change of pressure derivative levels are clearly observed due 
to the mobility difference between CO2 and water. The result of this analysis indicates two phenomena: 
one is expansion of CO2 distribution and the other is improvement of the injectivity. Skin factors 
evaluated by pressure analysis decreased dramatically as injection progressed. To verify this hypothesis, a 
reservoir simulation model was built using newly obtained relative permeability curve. The result of the 
simulation study shows that a dry-out effect can explain the injectivity improvement and expansion of 
CO2 distribution.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Context  
The Nagaoka CO2 sequestration pilot filed is inside the Minami-Nagaoka gas filed area operated by 
INPEX. Hence, INPEX has been carried out the technical corporation with RITE consistently in this 
project. Many papers had been published by RITE regarding this project [1] [2] [3], and significant 
knowledge had been brought about. However, as CO2-water relative permeability data had not been 
obtained by RITE, there was a wide range of uncertainty in the simulation study result. In order to 
compensate this incompleteness, INPEX carried out the CO2-water relative permeability measurement 
using the newly obtained core cut from the same sand layer for CO2 storage. Then a new reservoir model 
was constructed incorporating this relative permeability. Pressure analyses and well log analyses were 
also conducted before construction of the model. 
1.2. Project overview 
In this project, liquefied CO2 was transported by track then heated up to the aquifer temperature before 
injection into the formation (Fig.1). The aquifer pressure and temperature are 11MPa and 50 ºC 
respectively and hence the injected CO2 is in the supercritical condition. Therefore CO2 is supercritical 
from the wellhead to the sandface and there is no need to consider a phase transition effect and property 
change when evaluating the bottomhole pressure.   
Although the thickness of the sandstone is approximately 60m, permeable zone is limited. Therefore 
only a 12m interval was perforated in injector IW-1. Three observation wells (OB-2, OB-3 and OB-4) are 
located 40m, 60m and 120m respectively (Fig.2) apart from the CO2 injector (IW-1). During the injection 
period from June 2003 to January 2005, 23 monitor logs (induction, neutron and sonic) were acquired, 
then the CO2 breakthrough was detected at two of the nearest observation wells (OB-2, OB-4) based on 
well logs (Fig.3) [4] [5] [6]. At the furthest observation well (OB-3) located at 120m from the injector, no 
change has been detected until now. It has been more than six (7) years since the CO2 injection test at the 
site while a monitoring log survey has been continued approximately once a year. The latest log data was 
acquired in October 2011. CO2 saturation was been evaluated based on this monitoring log data [7]. 
These well log data and pressure data are the matching object for the reservoir simulation study in this 
paper. 
Permanent pressure gauges were installed at in injector (IW-1) and one of the three observation wells, 
OB-4. The pressure analysis result of the injector will be introduced in the next chapter 
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Fig.1    Schematic of the Nagaoaka CO2 Sequestration Project
Fig.2          Schematic of the well allocation
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Fig.3 CO2 injection profile and timing of monitoring logs
2. Pressure transient analysis
2.1. Change of fall-off pressure derivatives
Fig.4 shows the bottom-hole pressure of an injection well (IW-1) and an observation well (OB-4) with
the change of the injection rate from June 2003 to November 2005 for approximately 2.5 years. During
this period, injection was suspended many times unintentionally because of the facility trouble at the 
surface etc. These injection stops resulted in the acquisition of pressure fall off (FO) curves more than 30 
times.  We found out that the shape of these FO curves changed consistently with the propagation of the
CO2 distribution area[8].
Examples of diagnostic plots (differential time vs. differential pressure curves and its derivative
curves) of FO are shown in Figs. 5 through 7. These curves were obtained at the different three timings of 
A, B and C shown in Fig. 4. Since the level of a derivative curve corresponds to the transmissivity (kh/ ,
permeability-thickness product divided by fluid viscosity) assuming a fluid viscosity, the lower level of
pressure derivatives indicates the higher kh/ the higher the level, the lower the kh/; . First, we obtained
the initial kh/ prior to the CO2 injection where the formation fluid is entirely water. As the CO2 
injection continued, the migration of CO2 changed the fluid viscosity in the formation. This caused the
change in the pressure derivatives where the pressure propagated from the CO2 rich domain to the CO2
free domain. In Fig.5, we show the pressure transients soon after starting CO2 injection. Hence, a little 
amount of CO2 existed near the wellbore shows similar pressure derivatives with the initial condition. 
Therefore this kh/ ndicatei s the water kh/ .
On the other hand, in Fig 6, we show the pressure derivatives observed after the cumulative CO2
injection of 4000 tons. Hence, a CO2 dominated region is implied around the wellbore. The higher kh/ s i
observed in early time, then the curve raises to the water kh/ level in Fig.6, This higher kh/ can be
interpreted to indicate CO2 region because the viscosity of CO2 is about 10 times less than that of water. 
Then the last FO (Fig.7) takes longer time to reach the water level kh/ This. indicates the further 
expansion of the CO2 region compared to the timing of B. 
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Fig.4 Bottom-hole pressure of a injector (IW-1) and a observation well (OB-4)
Fig.5 Diagnostic plot of FO curve corresponding to A in Fig.4
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Fig.6   Diagnostic plot of FO curve  corresponding to B in Fig.4 
 





2.2. Result of fall off pressure analysis assuming the radial composite model  
In order to reproduce these shapes of FO pressure derivatives, the radial composite model was 
employed. The inner region represents the CO2 region with the higher mobility while the outer region 
represents the original water region with the lower mobility (Fig. 8).  All FO data were analyzed to obtain 
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a representative model able to replicate those FO data by changing the inner s radius (Ri) and the
skin factor (S).
The result of matched parameter for each FO curve is summarized in Fig. 9. The curve matching was 
obtained with small Ri and positive skinfactor at the beginning stage, however, larger Ri and negative
skin factor was necessary for curve matching in the later stage.
It is reasonable that Ri increases according to cumulative injection amount. However, it was not a
well-known phenomenon that skin factor decreases by the fluid injection.
In fact, CO2 injection rate was 20t/day at the beginning and increased to 40t/day in the middle of the 
project. This indicates the improvement of the injectivity.   
This phenomenon can be explained by the dry-out effect. Because injected CO2 was dry, some amount 
of irreducible water of the aquifer could be vaporized into the CO2. Reduction of the water saturation
should result in the increase of the effective permeability of CO2.
To verify whether this magnitude of injectivity improvement can be explained by the dry-out effect,
another reservoir simulation model was constructed.
Fig.8 Radial composite model
Fig.9  Summary of pressure transient analysis result
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Reservoir simulation study 
2.3. Description of the simulation model 
 The simulation model was constructed using a commercial compositional simulator, GEM (CMG, 
LTD.). Top grid depth map and permeability distribution of the most permeable layer (layer NO.13) are 
shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The main parameters are summarized in Table 1.  
As CO2 has the higher solubility for water than hydrocarbon gas, it is important to set the CO2 to 
dissolve into water. Amount of dissolved CO2 is calculated according to Henry s Low in GEM. Hence, to 
represent the dry-out effect in this study, the amount of vaporizing water into the vapor phase is 
calculated based on the equation of state. Local grid refinement was employed to reproduce the CO2 
break through measured by well logs at observation wells 
 
        Table 1   Main parameters of simulation 
Number of grid nx,ny,nz=42,36,25 
Size of grid(near injector) Areal   10m 
Vertical  0.2-1.2m 
Average porosity 25% 
Average permeability 15md 
Vertical permeability 1/100 of horizontal permeability 
Relative permeability  Fig.12 (core measured value) 
Average irreducible water saturation 51% 
Initial reservoir pressure 11Mpa 
Reservoir temperature 50 degree C 
 
 
Fig.10 Grid top depth(m) of the model                            Fig.11    Permeability distribution 
of the most permeable layer 
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2.4. Relative permeability and the dry-out effect 
Core-measured relative permeability curve is shown in Fig. 12. This special core analysis was
conducted using water saturated CO2 and CO2 dissolved water, to evaluate the CO2-water permeability 
eliminating the CO2 dissolving and water dry-out phenomena. Air permeability of this plug measured at 
reservoir condition was 77md and the CO2 effective permeability (krg endpoint) was 10md. Therefore,
permeability in CO2 dry-out region was set as the 10 times larger than the krg endpoint.
Fig.12 Core measured relative permeability curve
2.5. Modification for the history matching
Matching parameters of this model are as follows:
bottom-hole pressure of an injector(IW-1) and  an observation well (OB-4)
CO2 saturation change observed by monitoring logs at OB-2, OB-3(no break though) and OB-4
Some modification was implemented to match these parameters as follows:
permeability between injector and OB-4 was reduced to 70% to match the OB-4 bottom-hole 
pressure (Fig.11)
permeability around the observation wells are reduced by a factor of 10%. The permeability
reduced radius from the well is 1.5m. It is expected that near well region is damaged because
of the drilling fluid etc. The injector also had the damage at first, then acid treatment had 
conducted to remove this skin.  CO2 break through timing become later for a few months than
with this modification. 
irreducible water saturation of this near well damaged area was 20 %  larger than the initial value.
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2.6. Simulation result   
The bottom-hole pressure of IW-1 and OB-4 are shown in Figs. 13 and 14. Simulated pressure clearly 
replicated the measured pressures in both wells.  
Saturation change of the most permeable layer is shown in Fig. 15. These simulation results also 
reproduced the log observed value within acceptable range 
 
Fig.16 shows a saturation change of OB-2 along with time (X axis) and the depth (Y axis). This CO2 
saturation is evaluated from the resistivity data of monitoring logs. The simulation result   (Fig.17) show 
the similar tendency with the Fig.16.  
 
Fig.13 bottomhole pressure of IW-1                           Fig.14 bottomhole pressure of OB-4  
(blue: measured data  green: simulation result)    (blue: measured data  green: simulation result) 
Fig.15 CO2 saturation of the most permeable layer of observation wells (OB-2,OB-4) 














Fig.16   CO2 saturation vs depth                                 Fig.17   Simulated result of 
measured by resistivity log at OB-2                           CO2 saturation vs depth at OB-2 
 
2.7. Consideration of the dry-out effect 
It is verified that the bottom-hole pressure in IW-1 could be reproduced by incorporating the dry-out 
phenomenon in the reservoir simulation model. Not only bottom-hole pressure of IW-1 but also that of 
OB-4 and propagation of the CO2 distribution could be explained in this model. Fig.18 shows the 
deference of bottom-hole pressure with and without the dry-out effect. It is clear that the dry-out effect 
increased the injectivity significantly. 
 
Fig.18 Comparison of bottom-hole pressure between including (green line) and 
excluding (red line) the dry-out effect 
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3. Conclusions 
The pressure analysis of CO2 injector and reservoir simulation study considering dry-out effect was 
conducted. Findings from these studies are summarized as follows: 
 Time-lapse PFO data analysis 
 The observed kh levels consistently corresponds to the expansion of the injected CO2. 
 The skin factor reduction was evaluated by the pressure analysis of FO curves.  
 Incorporation of the dry-out effect 
 Dry out effect was the first candidate for the cause of this injectivity improvement.   
 To verify this phenomenon, reservoir simulation model with dry-out effect was constructed 
including newly measured relative permeability.  
 Simulation model considering dry-out could reproduce the bottom-hole pressures and 
saturation with some minor modifications. 
 Dry-out effect was a major driver of injectivity improvement in the Nagaoka project. 
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